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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates a hidden dimension of research with
real world stakes: research subjects who care – sometimes
deeply – about the topic of the research in which they partic-
ipate. They manifest this care, we show, by managing how
they are represented in the research process, by exercising
politics in shaping knowledge production, and sometimes in
experiencing trauma in the process. We draw first-hand re-
flections on participation in diversity research on Wikipedia,
transforming participants from objects of study to active ne-
gotiators of research process. We depict how care, vulnerabil-
ity, harm, and emotions shape ethnographic and qualitative
data. We argue that, especially in reflexive cultures, research
subjects are active agents with agendas, accountabilities, and
political projects of their own. We propose ethics of care and
collaboration to open up new possibilities for knowledge
production and socio-technical intervention in HCI.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Research subjects rarely have the chance to reflect on their
experiences of participating in research in the worlds where
researchers discuss, debate, and reflect. The voices and re-
flections of researchers, on the other hand, are common.
Yet subjects of research certainly have situated knowledge
– knowledge born of their practices and social positionality
[70]. They also have their own projects – projects in which
researchers may be an instrument.
There aremany reasonswhy participants in human-computer
interaction (HCI) research may have interests, needs, and
desires beyond offering themselves as a repository of expe-
rience or a specimen of practice. People might participate
because they are passionate or curious about technological
futures and want to explore how those futures get made;
this may interest them more than the particular domestic,
work, or social technologies of any given research study or
experiment. They may care about a social media platform
such as Facebook and see research participation as an op-
portunity to advocate for their own needs or network with
technology professionals. Anthropologists have recognized
the way research can function not only as an encounter or
an opportunity to observe, but as a form of collaboration that
transforms researcher and researched in the process [121].
What researchers produce may not be all that is produced in
the researcher-subject encounter.
The first author was involved in Wikipedia for years as
an editor, as a event organizer, and as someone who worked
on diversity. In this position, she, like many others, became
deeply familiar with waves of scholarly research into gender
dynamics in Wikipedia. She participated in not one, but ten
interviews that positioned her as an informant on Wikipedia
editors’ experiences. Far from catharsis, she found herself
laboring to support researchers, to explain sometimes painful
experiences, and to speak about what she had learned while
respecting that some stories were not hers to tell. This paper
is a meditation on the collaborative and ethical possibilities
of qualitative research, research which informs the policy,
design, and maintenance of high stakes, real world systems.
Our case study is Wikipedia.
HCI researchers have previously explored the ways that
research methodologies shape ethics. Ethics are modes of
making decisions, and they are sometimes applied to under-
stand how research impacts various actors and institutions
at different predictable stages in the research process like
informed consent, and in situ, as sometimes unpredictable
scenarios arise [19, 24]. In this paper, we examine HCI re-
search methods and ethics in studies that involve everyday
people in the production of knowledge – human subjects in
ethics broad parlance. But we do more than this; we explore
how people assert themselves as knowing subjects in the
research process and attempt to disentangle how research
subjects manage accountability and representation, as well
as the emotional labor that they may be asked to do. We find
that research participants have an essential and important
role in managing ethical accountabilities. These accountabil-
ities are also hardly static, but socially constructed during
research encounters as the roles of investigators and par-
ticipants are negotiated. The motivations people have for
participating in qualitative studies work at multiple scales,
including the personal, interpersonal, and political – as re-
search disperses through different publics in the short and
long-term [34, 113]. We build on accounts of research that
understand it as ethical and political – in the knowledge it
produces [82, 135], in the relations it creates or reinforces
[109], and in the politics it can make possible [70].
We offer an extended reflection on the experiences of one
participant, the first author, who became a frequent con-
tributor to research on gender and Wikipedia, and use this
grounded experience to open up questions about common
practices by which we engage research subjects – practices
we teach, we often take for granted, and to which we have
been habituated. We examine research as a process of com-
ing to know the world – a world we inhabit as well – but
examine the kinds of subjectivities, social relations, and pos-
sibilities for collaboration enabled or foreclosed by common
qualitative research practices [135]. By subjectivity, we mean
how people interpret, act, and make sense of the world us-
ing the tools they carry from prior experiences and cultural
backgrounds.
This paper’s focus on the experiences of participants in
Wikipedia research produces insight into how people gener-
ate knowledge about platforms and practices in which they
are deeply invested. These investments might be technical,
social, or emotional. Such practices might include social me-
dia use, online community participation, or participation in
making and design.
We extend these reflections to imagine how other research
processes might be possible when we can treat research
subjects as potential collaborators rather than informants.
An overarching concern of this project is to revisit and foster
sensitivities to the experiences of research subjects to better
understand how HCI researchers can practice care and to
contribute to work in HCI on reflexive practices.
2 RELATEDWORK: ETHICS, VALUES, POLITICS,
AND CARE IN HCI
Ethics
Very broadly, ethics primarily concerns the relationship be-
tween intentions and consequences of ones’ actions. In phi-
losophy, for example, ethics can involve evaluating what
is good according to different criteria. Within HCI, calls
for ethics can include ethics of research practice, as well
as ethical evaluations of particular technologies such as AI,
health activity trackers, or product design [19, 56, 65, 110].
Bruckman identifies a few recurrent ethical principles in HCI
research: obtaining informed consent, ‘do no harm’, privacy,
and the distribution of risks, costs, and benefits [24].
As technologies rework terrains of social interactions, re-
searchers must consider possible risks, harms, and conse-
quences for research subjects. Search engines or anonymized
open data sets might still enable committed searchers to dis-
cover subject identities in ways not possible two decades
ago [114, 129]. Chatrooms and forums offer visibility, but re-
searchers cannot always rely on precedent to determine what
constitutes public versus private spaces in networked set-
tings, or when informed consent is necessary[81]. Questions
of ethics often focus on dilemmas researchers face acting to
reduce potential harm to subjects of research or implicated
communities. Many have converged on how institutional
review boards (IRB) procedures and formal guidelines can
manage procedural ethics, including potential risks and harm,
amid emerging digital and socio-technical research settings
[25].
Works drawing on feminist, postcolonial, and decolonial
approaches emphasize that these judgments and dilemmas
are produced in part by theways researchers and participants
relate to one another, often differentially privileged by power
structures, institutions, identities, and histories of coloniality
[82, 113]. This paper takes up this concern for ethics amidst
power relations between researcher and subject. However,
our contribution is to demonstrate ethical dilemmas from
the position of a research subject.
Values
Another way HCI practitioners have evaluated social im-
pact and ethics is in terms of human values [28, 85]. In a
cross-disciplinary study on how ‘values’ are characterized
and used to predict the behavior of individuals and orga-
nizations, Cheng and Fleischmann arrive at the definition
that, "values serve as guiding principles of what people con-
sider important in life" [58, 59]. Their method of conceptual
investigation calls for researchers to draw on "all values of
moral import", including the moral, social, religious, and pro-
fessional. Values, in this sense, are paradigms composed of
criteria used to evaluate how different decisions can uphold
those values. Not all values are moral ones. Friedman argues
that the value of usability, for example, is not necessarily
a moral as it can also lead to an ease of using dangerous
objects.
Value sensitive design offers a rich method by which re-
searchers can mediate different values among stakeholders
in technologically designed futures. Methods might include
ethnographic, survey, and interview work asking partici-
pants about their values and moral conceptions [35]. It offers
a way to reveal tensions in values held by different partici-
pants rather than covering them over. However, stabilized
methodologies do not travel universally. Borning and Muller
have suggested that VSD can ‘overclaim’ the universality
of values, but miss persistent power hierarchies between
researchers and subjects [19]. Le Dantec and Poole suggest
that VSD ought to discover values held by indirect and direct
stakeholders rather than drawing from hegemonic literatures
and philosophies [98].
The process itself also may not travel. Cultures of pro-
duction, including Wikipedia’s, have norms and practices
that implicitly enact a set of values but require that partici-
pants engage value tensions in situ, engaging in the practice
repertoires of that community. Reagle, for example, describes
the fundamental Wikipedia principle of "assume good faith"
(AGF), invoked when evaluating changes to the encyclope-
dia and navigating relationships among editors, as a cul-
tural value produced by a community of practice [120, 143].
The methods of VSD, then, may not be recognized as legit-
imate modes of governance by all communities. Struggles
for recognition, inclusion, or even value shifts might require
participants to negotiate methods and engage in practices of
politics.
Politics
While ethics and values emphasize the individual, politics
draws attention to how the collective governs. HCI researchers
often write of politics as the process by which design is af-
fected by efforts of social justice, advocacy, activism, or civic
engagement. Varied theories of politics produce different
understandings of the relationship of HCI – infrastructures,
designs, and expertise about technology – to politics. Par-
ticipatory Design traditions in Scandinavia engaged trade
unions as way of holding technological design processes ac-
countable to political processes of Swedish social democracy
[14, 90, 126]. Compared to notions of stakeholders, politics
imply the recognition of the importance of conflict and de-
liberation in collective life. Extending participatory design
traditions, LeDantec and DiSalvo highlight how design prac-
tice can do more than create useful objects [36]. It can create
infrastructures that allow communities to gather and form
around shared issues and concerns. Participatory design
research can further engage with communities in the co-
production of knowledge, extending the research encounter
as an opportunity for communities to co-design, organize,
and enact politics [108].
Pluralistic agonism, another theory of politics, posits the
value of conflict between strong opponents in strengthen-
ing democracy. Drawing on this theory, DiSalvo argues that
HCI might affect politics by creating informational and aes-
thetic designs that provoke ideological conflict [43]. Feminist
HCI by contrast, proposes feminist values as a basis for HCI
practice that promotes feminism in public life [8, 22, 123].
Bardzell, drawing on feminist philosopher of science San-
dra Harding, argues that engaging in politics can offer "new
avenues of insight" into the organization of social life [8].
Ethics too can be part of politics; political ideals often re-
quire forms of ethical judgment and action by those who
belong to the collective [54]. In HCI, scholars often investi-
gate ethics as part of the research process or the harms of
the final design, while others might count systems design
processes themselves as part of the practice of politics that
contain implicit ethical norms [83]. This paper focuses not
on the politics of design, but rather, the ethics and politics of
qualitative research realized to inform the design and opera-
tion of a highly-complex, real world socio-technical system
– Wikipedia.
Care
Our approach to ethics and politics draws heavily on the
feminist ethics of care [91, 118, 137]. Care orients researchers
to embodied sensitivity, experience, affect, and the provision-
ing of resources and knowledge [38, 68]. Care has a long
history in feminist studies of science and technology as a
model form of engagement that privileges the work of nur-
turing, cultivating, sustaining, and maintaining [37, 103]. In
this way, science and technology studies scholars pose care
as a corrective to cultural emphases on discovery and inven-
tion – origin moments that neglect the ongoing labors and
attention to the mundane that keep our material, technolog-
ical, and social world going [46, 84]. In the face of ‘ethico-
political’ questions, care ethics do more than show concern
for a techno-scientific controversy [96]. They engage in pub-
lic action around these concerns [44], but go beyond to take
responsibility for locating those things ‘neglected’ in social
life [37].
Care ethicists argue that researchers must recognize that
their "ways of studying and representing things can have
world-making effects" [95]. Research does more than repre-
sent the world out there [135]. Researchers represent, make
new social relationships, participate in issue and public for-
mation, and can obscure or exclude as they assemble. As a
feminist commitment, care calls on researchers to go beyond
questions of truth and bias, to ask how research can generate
care and help others care [40, 101]. Yet care is not innocent.
Attempts to care can also play out as domination of a carer’s
vision or agenda over those of the cared for [112]. There
are many ways that investigators activities and investments
might manifest care. We draw from feminist ethnography
to understand the forms of care research participants might
enact as active agents and knowledge producers.
3 RELATEDWORK: REFLEXIVITY AND
COLLABORATION IN QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
In socio-technical research, there is a long tradition of ethno-
graphic methods [116, 134]. In recent qualitative, social-
computing work, digital ethnographers have engaged with
traditions of feminist ethnography, and have intervened in
the lack of recognition for the ways identity, culture, and
power are configured in socio-technical systems [9, 60, 122,
145]. These interventions have taken a number of forms,
including the outlining of reflexivity: the situated practices
by which researchers attend to their own embeddedness in
the practices, institutions, and power relations under study.
Reflexive researchers intentionally cultivate sensitivities to
how this embeddedness affects their relationships with sub-
jects and the knowledge they generate through their research
[108, 128]. Conversations about reflexivity differ from those
of bias. The language of bias builds on the values of ‘fairness’
and ‘objectivity’, but conversations about reflexivity focus on
how knowledge-creation is always a site of culture, power,
and labor.
From HCI and CSCW, work in participatory design in
action-oriented research in grassroots, and organizational
contexts [15, 16, 48, 126] social justice, and community-based
design [45, 55], has also illustrated the research process as
an ongoing activity of learning and cooperation. Projects in
these areas have shown how treating participants as active
shapers of research design can alter and enhance how tools
and systems are made, and how they enter the world.
In the field of Anthropology, discussions of reflexivity and
positionality grew in the 1970s, during what’s called the ‘re-
flexive turn’ or ‘postmodern turn.’ Clarke and others identify
this moment in anthropology as a response to decontextu-
alized, structural, and humanistic narratives in canonical
early works in the social sciences and cultural anthropol-
ogy, which focused on cultural difference and were tied to
colonialist projects [30], such as in the fieldwork of Franz
Boas, Clifford Geertz, and Claude Lévi-Strauss. Scholars in
this turn recognized the politics of how ethnographers rep-
resent the Other, in everyday life or across scales of culture
or nation, as well as the fiction of distance in many cases
between researcher and researched [1]. Feminist analyses
influenced this turn by showing how the positionality of the
researcher, in relation to subjects, is conditioned by gender,
race, class, disability, and local and transnational histories
[70, 72, 117, 140]. Some feminist anthropologists have ques-
tioned whether the colonialist legacy of ethnography cannot
be separated from the ways that the ethnographic method
focuses on representing difference [73, 131, 141]. The fem-
inist sociology of knowledge suggests that the history of
the science and the epistemologies of objectivity that have
also appeared in the social sciences, are steeped in their re-
lation to power – where claims to objectivity instantiate
existing social orders of governance and rule [130]. Today,
anthropolgists understand fieldwork as the production of
knowledge-generating encounters between differently po-
sitioned participants and fieldworkers whose relationships
are shaped by language, history, and power.
The rise of the internet and economic globalization chal-
lenged anthropologists to rethink the pacing and spatial or-
ganization of fieldwork. Colonial ethnography assumed field-
workers came from worlds disconnected and more modern
than those people they studied. Globalization and critiques of
colonialism instead showed the longstanding connections be-
tween ’modern’ and ’traditional’ worlds. Holmes and Marcus
call for ethnography that can engage experts not as subjects
of worlds disconnected from fieldworkers but as participants
with whom to stage an ensemble of explanatory connections
[78, 79]. Coleman, studying Anonymous, described the chal-
lenges of representing a groupwhose cultural practices hinge
on performing as an anonymized multitude [31]. Lincoln and
Denzin encourage anthropologists to describe and critically
analyze their own engagements in policy, mentoring, ac-
tivism, and community involvement around their topics of
interest and to subject these para-ethnographic and collabo-
rative engagements to critical rigors [39]. Nardi et al. offer
distinctions between "participants," "key informants," and
"collaborators" who actively shape research [18]. These per-
spectives demonstrate the potential for qualitative research
to reimagine the roles, responsibilities, and organization of
research in socio-technical worlds.
4 HOW CARING ABOUTWIKIPEDIA BECAME
CARING ABOUT GENDER
The insights of this paper have developed from the first
author’s involvement as a Wikipedia editor and research
subject in multiple studies on Wikipedia. In this paper, we
reflect on the social and methodological implications of what
was observed during this research participation.
Wikipedia has long piqued the interest of researchers, who
have used it as a petri dish to study emergent modes of collab-
oration, creativity, and computer-mediated communication.
But social scientists and HCI scholars have expressed differ-
ent reasons why Wikipedia is important, and what it can tell
us about socio-technical systems. Overall, Wikipedia occu-
pies a different theoretical space, and is used to ask different
questions, within the social sciences and within HCI.
In the social sciences, Wikipedia has been studied within
the ecology of Free/Libre software and Open Source Soft-
ware (FLOSS) projects like the GNU/Linux operating system,
Usenet, or the Apache web server, as well as open access
projects building capacities to resist the restrictive nature
of intellectual property law [89, 120]. Some social scientists
have investigatedWikipedia for its unique political culture as
a social movement and site of activism and collective action,
as well as its practitioners’ resonances with the ‘hacker ethic’
[31, 75]. Others have explored the power dynamics reflected
in the social formations between editors and infrastructures,
including Wikipedia’s meritocratic culture, reliance on the
free labor and resources of volunteers, and parasitic rela-
tions with search engines and the corporate tech industry
[86, 138]. Yet others have used political economy, law, eco-
nomics, and communication to describe Wikipedia as a cul-
tural and information ‘commons’ and applied economic and
behavioral principles like altruism, good faith, reciprocity,
and gift-exchange to understand it in broader cultural con-
texts [10, 26, 29, 76].
On the other hand, while a large and growing body of work
in CHI focuses on Wikipedia, CHI papers contain very differ-
ent justifications of why Wikipedia matters. One prominent
way CHI researchers incorporateWikipedia into their studies
is purely technical: it is a reliable source of large-scale open
data sets to use for any number of technical problems, as well
as to study social aspects of online interaction [125, 142, 147].
Wikipedia has been especially useful to computational social
scientists using big data to study and visualize the predictive
relations of interactions on Wikipedia such as edit histo-
ries with geopolitics, natural disasters, and elections [6, 64].
Others in HCI have both quantitatively and ethnograph-
ically queried Wikipedia as a test bed for theories about
platform governance, crowdsourcing, social networks, col-
laborative computing, cooperation, group work, moderation,
platform retention, and information credibility judgments
[5, 11, 66, 93, 94, 105, 139]. It has also been contextualized
in terms of crowdsourcing and to explore topics related to
crowdwork, that come together in microwork platforms like
Amazon Mechanical Turk [92].
Wikipedia is sometimes thematically grouped with user-
generated content platforms like Youtube and social media
sites like Facebook in studies of online communities [87].
Characterizations of Wikipedia as a social media platform
are harmonious with danah boyd and Nicole Ellison’s often
consulted definition of social media: online services in which
people can construct user profiles associated with an iden-
tity, connect and form relationships with other users, and
message, and comment [20].
The questions of social science researchers and HCI re-
searchers meet in the study of conflict and deliberation on
Wikipedia. Although one of Wikipedia’s mantras is that
‘anyone can edit,’ much research has found that Wikipedia’s
editor community lacks demographic representativeness. A
2010 study was the first to report that there was a dispro-
portionate amount of women Wikipedia editors – its results
estimated that this number hovered around 13% in the Eng-
lish Wikipedia [63]. The ‘gender gap’ research that emerged
after this 2010 study most often approached systemic bias
and diversity in two ways, sometimes proposing forms of
causality between them [47, 77, 94]. The first was to highlight
how the gender gap emerged from Wikipedia’s adversarial
community culture, and could negatively impact existing
women editors [32, 53, 93]. A second approach hypothe-
sized that the gender gap produced insufficient coverage of
women’s issues on the encyclopedia [119].
Some research on gendered dynamics in Wikipedia and
in the open source community has focused on gendered
socialization and access to technology in STEM fields [74].
However, gendered interaction also takes on a unique va-
lence on Wikipedia based on the affordances of the platform.
Some reports indicate that women Wikipedia editors are
deterred by increased incidents of harassment, and have in-
vestigated if and how harassment may have been enabled by
the socio-technical affordances of the platform.
These studies have often defined conflict according to dis-
creet forms of interaction and social order between users
and the platform, and then analyzed the dynamics and occur-
rences of those modes. [61, 139, 148] For example, Wikipedia
‘edit wars’ – high-frequency conflicts in which editors aggres-
sively revert or add content, are often visited as a cornerstone
of Wikipedia conflict [67, 148]. Other research has pointed to
Wikipedia’s culture of treating new editors as second-class
citizens before they learn to apply Wikipedia’s many com-
plicated rules. Community members have often concluded
that editing Wikipedia requires ‘thick skin’ to deal with the
confrontational and aggressive interactions it can invite.
In 2014, a series of large-scale cross-platform coordinated
attacks against women, including ‘Gamergate,’ changed the
context and urgency of work on online controversies and ha-
rassment. These attacks were led by men reacting to changes
in gender dynamics in the video game industry and criticism
from feminists and others about the embedded misogyny in
gaming culture. [102] An outspoken Gamergate target femi-
nist video-game blogger Anita Sarkeesian described some of
the attacks done to Wikipedia articles on women, including
herself, which included vandalism such as additions of gen-
dered and racial slurs and pornographic content [124]. These
events sparked a wave of research on online harassment
across social-computing fields, as well as a rise in organized
efforts, activism, and public discussion of online harassment
[47, 107]. It was around this time that theWikimedia Founda-
tion began to produce reports on gender andWikipedia, hired
staff to focus on community ‘safety and support’ namely, to
mitigate harassment on Wikipedia and at community events,
and built grant programs to fund projects that proposed
building tools to address Wikipedia’s gendered dynamics
[2, 115].
These different landscapes of research onWikipedia in the
social sciences and in HCI have grown substantially in the
past decade, and we can imagine that they will continue to
do so given Wikipedia’s sustained role in international, mul-
tilingual, information ecologies, including the dependence
of companies like Facebook and Google on its results.
5 BECOMING THE SUBJECT OF RESEARCH
It was 2013, and I was working at a non-profit organization
in New York as a Wikipedian-in-Residence, a position which
involved liaising between Wikipedia community organiza-
tions and libraries, archives, and museums. I spent my time
divided between encouraging the adoption of open licenses for
institutionally-owned materials like photographs and meta-
data, and organizing ‘edit-a-thons’ – participatory, instruc-
tional technology workshops designed to encourage people to
becomeWikipedia editors. I was also speaking in public forums
and blogging about issues pertaining to Wikipedia.
One day, I found a message in my email inbox from a re-
searcher who had found my name on a Wikipedia-related
mailing list that I posted on from time-to-time. The researchers
stated that they were working on a project related to expe-
riences of gender and harassment, and that they wanted to
interview me. I responded enthusiastically: at the time, I would
talk Wikipedia to anyone who asked because I felt it was my
mission to spread the word. I had also never been in a study
before and was curious about what it entailed. The following
week, I had a Skype conversation with a graduate student re-
searcher who wanted to interview me for their study on editing
behaviors and conflict on Wikipedia.
This was the first of many ethnographic studies about the
dynamics of Wikipedia editing that I was interviewed for, of
around 10 in total over the course of three years from 2013-2016.
Between responding to emails, signing consent forms, setting
up and having the interviews, and responding to follow-ups,
I spent hours doing the work of a research subject. Despite
the commitment of time and emotional energy, I did all this
because I felt that volunteering for the study opened a wider of a
conversation that I could take part in. The study, in turn, could
contextualize further debates about diversity in the community.
The reflections that follow have been reconstructed through
memory and corroborated by email archives. I did not take field
notes as I had these experiences. What follows is the outcome
of several years of feminist engagement and reflection on my
experiences, leading me to denormalize my research encounters
and reflect on how they could have proceeded otherwise.
To be a woman editing Wikipedia was one thing. To be a
woman participating in research was entirely another. As a
research informant, my day to day practical experiences of
Wikipedia work became resources for researchers – budding
experts who promised to generate general knowledge or at
least middle-range theory [27] to explain the social processes
that produce Wikipedia’s gender and broader diversity dy-
namics. In what follows, we retell several moments that show
how research subjects do not only tell their experiences, but
manage and navigate the research process.
6 WHEN RESEARCH SUBJECTS CARE
Since I began contributing to Wikipedia around 2009, gender
noticeably shaped of my interactions on the platform. My ex-
periences included many hostile dynamics that others have
reported and observed, including extra scrutiny of my con-
tributions. These negative encounters with other Wikipedia
volunteers challenged my ability to edit and correspond as
I wished in community channels like mailing lists and IRC
bulletin boards.
These issues were of concern at both personal and profes-
sional levels. I felt deterred from contributing to certain areas
after being harmed in those spaces. As a result, I worried about
recruiting women to participate, when they would quite possi-
bly experience gendered challenges in a community that lacked
the organized infrastructure to address these issues. Hence, the
longer I spent editing Wikipedia, the more motivated I was to
do something about these issues. I channeled this drive into
community organizing work and enthusiasm for research study
participation to contextualize community discussions of gender
and diversity.
In 2013, as a Wikipedian-in-Residence and community or-
ganizer affiliated with Wikimedia New York City, I began ini-
tiating edit-a-thons that focused on writing Wikipedia articles
about women. Wikimedia NYC collaborated with libraries and
archives to produce lists of articles to add and resources we
could cite, and worked with people to develop positive experi-
ences editing Wikipedia. These events multiplied, and gender
and Wikipedia became a central component of my work. From
2013-2015, I worked with others to organize many such events,
including a series of international edit-a-thons called ‘Wiki
Loves Pride,’ and ‘Art+Feminism,’ presenting at Wikimania
– Wikipedia’s international, annual conference, and at other
events.
This personal experience and organizing work around the
gendered aspects of Wikipedia fueled my interest in participat-
ing in research when I was contacted for interviews on this topic.
At the time, I was already reading the research on Wikipedia to
help inform my organizing work so I would be able to explain
the issues to people that were interested in getting involved. As
organizing groups and committees, we discussed feminist work
about online culture and gendered harassment. We sought, to-
gether, to support our understandings of the potential impacts
the events we organized, including impacts on those of us who
were volunteering our own collective energy and labor.
Concurrent with this event organizing, researchers recruited
me to participate in research studies – most of them related
to gender and Wikipedia. I personally believed that more re-
search on the topic would further prove the urgency of the
issues we were organizing to address. I was eager to participate
in these studies and found them useful to understand how these
researchers, with varied affiliations and projects, framed, de-
scribed, and analyzed the issues. I saw being a research subject
as an extension of my activism that might eventually circle
back around and contribute to the organizing work I was al-
ready doing in the open source movement. My confidence that
participating as a research subject might affect issues I cared
about was further reinforced in that I already recognized some
of the researchers who contacted me. I inferred their agendas
and potential impact by seeing what conferences they partici-
pated in, who they were cited by, and even how they contributed
to projects directly on Wikipedia – writing content, adding im-
ages, and so on. I believed that the published reports of these
studies would form a basis for future grants and community
efforts. Their research would legitimate the efforts I wanted to
see happen.
Over the course of participating in multiple studies, I felt I
was learning about how to be a research subject. I developed
an acute, understanding of how to navigate the interviews. By
doing one, I was also in a sense, practicing for the next. For
example, when asked the generic, open-ended ethnographic
interview questions like, "What has been your experience with
gender and Wikipedia," or "What do you find difficult about
participating in Wikipedia," I spoke strategically. That is, I
relied on my expertise and even mentally prepared for the in-
terviews beforehand, because I wanted to lay the groundwork
for changes I wanted to see – changes the research could legiti-
mate. I made a checklist of things I wanted to get to during the
conversation; I prioritized.
In the interviews, I spoke on a range of topics, including
how I was deterred from editing certain topics for fear of the
negative attention such edits would draw to myself. Another
theme I could speak to was Wikipedia’s meritocratic culture.
In this regime, I detailed how women (myself included) are
accused of not having high enough ‘edit counts’ to engage in
certain conversations, be elected as administrators, or to speak
authoritatively about how to apply Wikipedia’s rules. These
exclusions mattered for representation in the encyclopedia as
well. Women were often excluded from ‘articles for deletion’
(AfDs) debates organized to resolve conflicts over relevance and
notability. Moreover, I detailed my own experience in which my
negative social experiences on the platform led me to focus on
less scrutinized work, such as creating ‘stubs’ – small articles
on innocuous topics – or doing community organizing work.
I avoided working on widely-read, but very hotly contested
articles, like those on ‘feminism’ or ‘Kim Kardashian.’
The first author’s experiences represent some of many
potential reasons why people might participate in research
studies. The observations above show how a subject’s will-
ingness to participate in a study might express wider so-
cial projects and even serve as an activist method to create
platforms for discussion. People come to find meaning in
research by engaging with it to benefit their communities
even if they don’t necessarily directly benefit themselves. Re-
search subjects can discursively scrutinize research settings
as political sites to articulate their perspectives in the world.
By understanding the research setting in this way, we can
inquire into how subjects understand, as insiders, how their
storytelling might affect the social issues and communities
they care about.
Research subjects are not empty canvases. As a participant
in multiple studies on Wikipedia, my understanding of the
research encounter as a site evolved over time. However,
the researchers who asked me for interviews treated me as
a repository of knowledge rather than as an active agent
that might selectively engage in the act of telling [4]. In
treating me as such a repository, they had to make several
assumptions. First, they treated my labor of narration as free.
Second, they interpreted my stories as evidence that revealed
the symbolic structure of my social world [17]. Through
conversation, they seemed to assume, I would reveal the
workings of a place they did not intimately know, including
what I found most useful for them to write and spread the
word about.
As a research subject, I was also able to detach myself
from my own subject position to think about the context
of the study from the point of view of the researchers. This
thinking was part of my cognitive, psychological experience
of being in a structured relationship in which my reality
would be scrutinized and subsequently turned into social
science knowledge and expertise.
Researchers might have engaged me differently if they
understood me not only as a repository of experience, but
an actor in the organization working to change the very
dynamics they sought to characterize. If researchers were to
take this into consideration, perhaps they might have invited
me to suggest areas of inquiry for them to attend to. What
would have been different if they had asked what concepts
or processes I wanted emphasized in research production?
Researchers, with their powers to anonymize and take the
heat for research findings, can often make contacts and cir-
culate stories people otherwise would not share widely. This
unique positionality has great potential if researchers con-
sider how they might not only care for subjects, but care
with them.
My experience though unique, is a case of a wider phe-
nomenon of research subjects who participate in reflexive
cultures – cultures in which participants seek to reflect on
and reform the culture itself. HCI researchers might ask how
to carewith subjects in the ways we suggest when they study
those who see themselves as responsible members of a com-
munity of production, for example Wikipedia participants,
hackerspace members, or patient activists.
7 CLOSE CONNECTIONS
Close ties in the social worlds researchers seek to understand
can also complicate matters for research subjects. These ties
might be constituted by prior relationships or the building
of ties during the research process.
Although I was almost always more than happy to talk
to researchers, there were times when I was also concerned
about the overlapping social networks and personal ties that I
had or might have with them. Wikipedia researchers are often
active participants or editors of Wikipedia. When signing up
for studies, I often knew that the researchers I had talked to were
only a stone’s throw away from peers and collaborators. In fact,
the researchers that interviewed me were sometimes people
that I knew or knew of before agreeing to participate. They
were friends of friends perhaps, people that had been given my
name or contact information by someone who thought I was a
good candidate for the study.
When I was volunteering for these studies, I was concurrently
talking to other Wikipedians whom I was close with about our
experiences being research participants. Apparently, I was not
the only one who kept being called upon and agreeing to be a
research subject. In fact, I was one of many – there were a circle
of people who were active across projects relating to gender and
Wikipedia and frequent collaborators in event organizing and
online initiatives. Many of them had participated in the studies
I had. The same circle of organizers were also the frequent
posters onmailing lists and public channels where people talked
about gender and Wikipedia. These channels were composed of
self-selected people interested in topics researchers were looking
into. So, perhaps it’s not surprising that the participants in these
mailing lists often were recruited to be research subjects.
One site in which research subjects reflect on their own ex-
periences is by following up with research studies they have
been in and drawing connections between research and their
own lives and communities. For example, I have read all the
publications I’ve been characterized in. Because of my privilege
as a student with institutional access to journals behind the
‘paywall’– a scholar in training – it hasn’t been difficult to
locate the publications myself.
My interest in reading the final products of the studies I
have participated in has been motivated by several factors,
including my general interest in the topics. Another factor was
my concern about how I was portrayed. Reading something
about yourself or something in which you are quoted in can
be a scary experience. Sometimes the results are satisfying,
other times disappointing. I felt that many did not portray
what I knew in ways resonant with my self-identity, nor my
understanding of my community. I felt frustrated when the
concepts that I thought I clearly had explained were given other
names or grouped into categories that I didn’t identify with.
My hesitations about the validity of the findings commingled
with disappointment that the investigators had not involved
me in the research process after the interviews. On the contrary,
it felt like a surprise to read the publications months after the
interviews were conducted. Although some researchers said
that they would inform me when the publication had come out,
no one ever followed up with this promise. I counted this as a
missed opportunity for them to deepen the usefulness of their
findings to the Wikipedia community.
There are many attitudes which CHI researchers might
bring to the table when they attempt to manage the effects of
their work on research subjects, scholarly communities, and
institutions. In ethnographic traditions in the social sciences,
transparency and the development of trust are enmeshed
in debates about the constructions of best practices. These
might include the production of archives – perhaps open
or perhaps for the community – so materials gathered in
research can be used by communities involved. These prac-
tices might also include collaborating with communities to
produce ethnographic documentation [69, 99].
One of many such routes is called member checking – a
term for a cluster of procedures that researchers can employ
to consult with participants and clarify what they have con-
veyed in interviews and other documented interactions [100,
127]. Member checking techniques might involve the record-
ing and transcription of interviews such that researchers can
play back recordings or share transcripts with participants
to allow them to retract or clarify aspects of what they origi-
nally stated on the record. The concept of member checking
is a framework for managing the inherent power differen-
tials between investigators and participants by generating
opportunities for dialogue about the (mis)interpretation of
findings [88]. Member checking might further call on re-
searchers to share results with communities who helped
them produce the findings, such as through distributing a
finalized publication in a translated and accessible format.
Member checking might have mitigated the frustrations
I and others felt by including us in a dialogue about how
our worlds were interpreted and represented in research.
This process might have also helped participants understand
how the aims of the research evolved over the course of the
research as researchers learned more through their inquiry.
What other forms of research-subject interactions might
have been more encouraging and validating? One next step
to complete the loop would be for Wikipedia researchers to
interact with subjects in ways that convey that they don’t
just want to extract information from participants so to ana-
lyze them as apolitical objects, but to impact the issues that
they are generating knowledge about [109]. This approach
would recognize participants as active agents who also wield
different powers of representation and accountabilities. This
step is especially crucial for researchers intervening in topics
where participants already represent their own and group in-
terests, such as inequality and diversity on digital platforms.
Researchers must account for how their own knowledge
production and circulation participates in a wider public of
which their research subjects are also a part. Researchers pro-
ducing reflexive knowledge for powerful institutions such as
Wikipedia tread a more complex path in which their research
wields greater impact than much qualitative academic work.
And in communities with close connections, these research
interventions not only represent the world but very immedi-
ately transform delicate social relationships through which
the community operates.
In communities with close connections, recruitment pro-
cesses can also produce anxiety or even risk.When researchers
contacted the first author during recruitment, they asked her
if there were other people that might fit the parameters of
the study. This recruitment tactic is known as ‘snowballing,’
– the practice of recruiting participants by having others
share information about others who may contain the ‘trait’
of interest to the study, and is extensively used in CHI [23].
Some snowball sampling methodologies include ethical con-
tact and transparency guidelines for communicating with
research participants [12, 21]. Still, snowballing asks a a trou-
blesome favor – the disclosure of identifying information
about members of their social networks who may or may not
wish to be contacted and roped into a research context. The
first author was torn between wanting to help researchers
and being concerned about how her relationships with oth-
ers might be affected were they to be told that someone had
given the researchers their contact information because of
assumed aspects of their identity or experience. Snowballing
asks participants to reveal identities of people who might not
want to be found or are not interested in engaging. These
risks run high when the topic touches on sensitive and pri-
vate issues – for instance recruiting participants for a study
on online harassment.
A more participatory approach to producing HCI knowl-
edge might mitigate these risks by involving subjects in
crafting the goals of the project and the senses of safety
that shape research protocols. We draw inspiration from par-
ticipatory design – a tradition originating in the 1970s in
Scandinavia that has inspired practices of making, of theoriz-
ing, and researchmethods, in many areas of design, including
HCI [44, 111]. Participatory design foregrounds researchers’
effects on the communities they engage with, and the critical,
political potentials of design to impact society, particularly
in everyday interactions, by enabling social change, class
solidarity, and participatory democracy. Muller and Druin
have described participatory design interventions in HCI
as an in-between or ‘third space,’ that gets at the complex
encounters and experiences of intimacy and vulnerability
between researchers and participants in the research setting
that can be built into the design process through community
imagining, collaborative ideation, and co-creation [108]. Par-
ticipatory design has expanded the locus of its work from
workplaces to communities [36], producing a rich literature
on how designers can facilitate community interactions with
organizations, institutions, and government.
A participatory design orientation to gender in Wikipedia
opens up questions about how the institution works, how
people have been trying to influence it and failing, why
and how people are excluded from decision making, and
how participatory design practices can produce new forms
of collaboration, power building, and influence. Gender re-
searchers entering the fray of diversity work in Wikipedia
might go beyond the production of new facts, critique, or
expertise [96] to instead generate stronger publics around
issues of gender. By publics, we mean groups of people ar-
ticulating common concerns [36] and mobilizing within or
even beyond formal or legitimate institutional channels [7].
Although there are hundreds of thousands of Wikipedia
editors on the English Wikipedia alone, the number of peo-
ple who were organizing ‘edit-a-thons’ with cultural insti-
tutions, and engaging with conversations about gender and
Wikipedia was smaller. Many already had close connections.
Researchers can broker sensitive knowledge among these
communities by creating participatory but safe spaces, by
documenting and aggregating knowledge in collaboration
with these highly invested publics, and by offering analytic
insights that might help these publics achieve their political
goals. Where qualitative research often produces what Lucy
Suchman has called ‘detached intimacy,’ participatory pro-
cesses have the potential to draw the researcher into "located
accountabilities" of technological – and here, organizational
– production [133]. These located accountabilities recognize
that knowledge is partial, situated, and personal if structured
by power; researchers and participants alike take responsibil-
ity for their knowledge and act collectively to produce a new
kind of situated knowledge that can change the community’s
conditions [70].
8 THE LABOR AND PAIN OF SPEAKING FOR
OTHERS
A fundamental aspect of qualitative research is that investiga-
tors develop theories by abstracting from information gath-
ered from a limited pool of subjects. For research participants,
speaking for others can be especially stressful when it isn’t
just a political abstraction, but involves actually speaking for
other people we know. But participants are knowing subjects
– aware that the knowledge they convey and produce in their
interactions with investigators will be generalized, and that
this will affect their communities.
Researchers often assume that participation is not work,
and that people contribute their time to research to con-
tribute to broader knowledge. IRBs may actually forbid pay-
ing study subjects for their time as workers for fear of "undue
inducement" or coercion - motivating people without intrin-
sic desire to participate in knowledge production. However,
when structural and political conditions make certain people
marginal, it is often those people who bear the burden of
participating in research, remedies, and scrutiny in public
debate.
At various times during research interviews, I became con-
cerned that, by being a research subject, I inadvertently might
be speaking on behalf of many. Situationally, this discomfort
unfolded in two different ways. The first was when I was asked
questions that were about my own experiences. My Wikipedia
organizing created contexts in which my stories were already
made public because of my public role in speaking about gender
and Wikipedia at events. I believe that my research participa-
tion further amplified my voice as a source of expertise. The
second source of pain was that I knew that this phenomenon
was not unique to my own experience.
During the interviews, when I was asked questions about
myself, I was worried that they would be generalized to ap-
ply to ‘women in Wikipedia’ as a broad social group. In one
study, I was asked, "why do you think some people are targeted
with online harassment?" – I believed that they were saying
‘you’ but were going to generalize to "this is what women say
about online harassment" in their report. That’s what their
study was about, according to the information sheet they had
given me as part of the consent process. My apprehension and
anxiety about balancing my self-representation and making
generalizations about my community was further consolidated
because of the subject-matter I was being asked to talk about.
Making generalizations about experiences with gendered ha-
rassment is a fraught and tenuous request. If that was to be
my task, how was I to know how my ideas might be abstracted
and operationalized?
I was also asked questions in research interviews about what
I felt were common trends across the Wikipedia community.
In some ways, I had talked to many people about their experi-
ences and perhaps contained some expertise to be able to make
informed generalizations. On the other hand, I felt concerned
with the implications of my voice being heard louder than oth-
ers because of the influence of research on other infrastructures,
including further research attention and funding. I felt I needed
to balance telling my own story with explaining how that fit
into broader trends and conversations I noticed based on my
social position and networks. I was also unsure how to situa-
tionally convey that I could not speak for others. I felt a sense
of duty to tell my stories in a way that conveyed what I didn’t
know. Further, I was worried about managing how the stories
I told researchers would affect how Wikipedians were going
to be portrayed in the research and further how this research
might impact the Wikipedia community.
I had multiple experiences with gendered harassment on
Wikipedia. These events occurred both at in-person events and
online and took myriad forms, including online trolling, mock-
ing for lack of certain technical skills or Wikipedia policy
knowledge, and unwanted advances at in-person events. And
yet, because Wikipedia is by-and-large managed by volunteers,
many people in the Wikipedia community, including myself,
had already made complaints about the lack of infrastructure
or standard procedures for dealing with harassment complaints
in the community.
It is not always easy to predict how you will respond to ques-
tions regarding experiences that were traumatic, and responses
to trauma do not get more predictable over time. Doing in-
terviews about gendered harassment was hard. I sometimes
surprised myself, expressing intimate emotions or breaking
into as tears, all on the record. The embarrassment I felt about
such expressions of emotion bumped up against the cathartic.
I also found the comportment of the researchers – who were
in a procedural position that theoretically constrained them to
remain impartial listeners – to in fact be sympathetic.
But despite the emotional difficulty of recounting these ex-
periences, I enjoyed being a research participant. Complaining
about a negative experience got it out in the open. Telling my
stories in a private context in which my experiences could be
validated was relieving.
Described above aremultiple discursive processes inwhich
subjects might come to understand research settings at in-
timate, psychological, and inter-subjective registers in the
process of telling, recounting, and translating prior experi-
ences. Qualitative interviews create contexts for active lis-
tening that might impact participants emotional experiences
and interiority in any number of ways. These contexts are
complicated: they involve answering personal questions that
are designed to elicit responses that can be abstracted into
generalizations. However, existing assessments of the emo-
tional work of research tend to focus on the wellbeing of
researchers in ‘sensitive settings’ rather than participants,
including how researchers can engage in ‘boundary-setting’
[41, 42, 104].
Research participation can require subjects to relive inti-
mate experiences. But when the topics touch on things that
were difficult for us to experience, qualitative interviews
can also trigger negative affect or even trauma. However, as
our examples indicate, sometimes people engage in research
studies that they believe might affect the issues they care
about, even when telling stories about experiences that are
personally painful contains complex risks.
Being a participant in qualitative research often involves
being asked to talk about one’s personal experience, so that
researchers can compare multiple accounts to make general-
izations about groups [4]. Power, politics, and capital affect
which voices are heard and amplified to speak authorita-
tively, and whose representations of the world researchers
count as legitimate information [132, 146]. Much critical
work in critical race studies, feminist studies, and education
have depicted ways that people do work that sometimes in-
volves personal or political risks to engage in the politics
of representing themselves and teaching others to recog-
nize differences that they have been personally affected by
[52, 57, 80]. Many have also described how people who have
experienced oppression can grasp complex structural issues
and relations someone who didn’t live those traumas might
not be able to access. Sara Ahmed asks, "who does the di-
versity work?" and considers "how diversity work becomes
associated with certain bodies," by tracing a genealogy of the
incorporation of diversity rhetoric and recent, mainstream
institutional interest in diversity and inclusion [3]. In other
words, the responsibility of speaking out against issues of
social and structural racism often falls on the shoulders of
those who have already experienced those same forces of
marginalization.
Marginalized populations face increased risks in partici-
pating in research that might make aspects of their identities
public. For example, some Wikipedia editors are especially
worried about anonymity – for example, LGBTQ+ editors in
countries where being out is more of a risk of being suscep-
tible to violence. This example demonstrates a scenario in
which subjects can be self-selecting in that volunteering for
studies might involve us ‘outing’ ourselves to researchers,
and to others. Even when researchers are obligated to pro-
cedural ethics required by research ethics review boards
like the IRB, participants’ concerns do not necessarily disap-
pear with informed consent procedures and institutionally-
mandated privacy assurances [110].
To what degree might researchers be aware of the po-
tential impacts of research participation on subjects? What
should HCI researchers do about the unpredictable but po-
tentially meaningful emotional experiences they may elicit
during their work? What are alternatives to asking people to
talk about potentially traumatic experiences? Ellis discusses
the intimacy built between research actors, and suggests
that a relational, rather than procedural ethics can better
encompass the affective responsibilities of researchers to
manage the human relationships that form during research.
Etherington suggests informed consent as a relational pro-
cess rather than a procedural event [51]. Many have also
described how research can produce therapeutic encoun-
ters, and engaged with autoethnographic writing in which
researchers describe forming friendships with participants
[33, 49]. Birch describes how qualitative interviews that in-
volve ‘acts of self-disclosure’ involve managing intimacy,
rapport, and professional boundaries at once [13]. We sug-
gest that HCI researchers maintain awareness about the
complex ways that a range of emotions, including harmful
ones such as traumatization and re-traumatization might
look or happen to both subjects and researchers, and how
this harm affects inclusion, to develop access to support,
guidance, and protection within our scholarly communities.
Researchers can learn from considering the emotional stakes
of research participants to understand the ways that ethics
are co-negotiated entities rather than immutable approaches.
9 CONCLUSION: NEGOTIATING ETHICS
The stories we have told detail how research subjects have
complex relations to the processes of producing scholarly
knowledge. These forms of knowledge production grow in
the contexts that research creates. Subjects develop com-
plex, psychological, interpersonal, and political relationships
to research infrastructures, as they make sense of the in-
struments that participating in research affords [97]. Thus,
research settings are sites of the negotiation and interpreta-
tion of meaning, that create opportunities for rich discussion
and involvement of subjects in the future possibilities for the
research and how it might affect the world. Researchers and
communities that help produce research live in this world
together.
This requires a notion of ethics not as a set of pre-given
principles, but as a negotiation in which subjects and re-
searchers work out an ethical, accountable practice or project
together. Here, we draw on feminist STS approaches to ethics
as a system of agential relationships that cannot be assigned
to ‘unitary subjects’ such as administrative checkpoints like
the IRB, codes of conduct, or individual choices [71, 109]. As
HCI researchers converge to refine the IRB process to better
manage ethics and accountability in research on emerging
technologies [110, 136], feminist STS can also support wider
conversations about ethics as constantly negotiated agree-
ments distributed among communities of practice who create
shared understandings in specific, power-laden contexts. But
these responsibilities are also not always equally distributed
– some take on more labor than others to manage ethics or
bear harmful consequences [3]. Critical geographer Sarah
Whatmore describes this phenomenon as the distribution of
ethics across scales of space and place – where the psycholog-
ical, social, and political are also networked and transformed
by geographical configurations [144]. For instance, ethics
– and who bears ethical responsibilities – is culturally and
geographically situated, and these ethical meanings are not
universals, but situated in place. Different cultural forma-
tions might formulate ethics as democratic rights in liberal
projects, freedoms of identity and expression as in some fem-
inist thought, or be extended to the non-human in ecological
and environmental philosophy as in Latin American decolo-
nial thought. Working from feminist epistemologies, we can
get at more engaged forms of ethics by understanding the
emplaced accountabilities in the working relations between
researchers and subjects [133].
Ethics, then, is not universal, but situated. We suggest
care as a way of navigating this negotiated, contested eth-
ical field. On the one hand, care is a culturally, affectively
and socially-situated practice of knowing and interacting
in relations by maintaining sensitivity and attention, rather
than a formation of ideals. By contrast, values, morals, and
ethics are systems of principles that define and are fastened
to achieve ‘the good’ – an abstract concept for a just world.
Although they are sometimes used interchangeably, we sug-
gest that care represents a different, but interlocking analytic
system than those of ethics, values, or morals. Further, we
argue that it is useful for HCI practitioners to examine the
tensions between ethics and care because these ways of in-
teracting with the world move through different political
constructions of the meaning of ‘social good,’ as they are
enacted – by individual decision-makers, groups, or institu-
tions. In this context, care can be a practice of recognizing
the reality of social facts and intervention in lived, realized,
social, political, and scientific realities and doing something
about it [38].
Future work might explore cross-overs between our dis-
cussion of care and research participation and bioethics litera-
ture on why people have voluntarily participated in research,
including as a form of the expression of self-determination,
moral responsibility, and even grassroots activism [106]. For
example, Morris and Bàlmer describe how people negotiate
their roles in research in real time as they manage the re-
search encounter, accomplishing roles as varied as ‘giver’,
‘patient-beneficiary’, ‘client’, ‘collaborator’ and ‘guinea-pig’
[106]. Gere and Epstein discuss grassroots organizing and
the movement for patient autonomy in medical testing, in
which AIDS activists claimed a right to participate in risky,
experimental HIV-AIDS research [50, 62]. Cox andMcDonald
conducted interviews with people who had previously par-
ticipated in multiple forms of health research, and a number
of ways participants might understand their own responsi-
bilities as a form of active, ethical engagement, including
‘volunteering’ and ‘being a good citizen’ [34]. As computing
technologies and medical technologies converge in some cul-
tural understandings of human flourishing, well being, addic-
tion, or trauma, HCI debates on ethics might fruitfully learn
from longstanding conversations on socially constructed and
contested biomedical research encounters.
Researchers do not only represent. They also intervene
in and disrupt sites of study – what Müller and Kenney
call ‘interference effects’ [109]. Research products engender
multiple publics that come together to produce knowledge
through the collective labor of subjects, investigators, and
others who labor to support them. Such moments are op-
portunities to reflect on the ethical possibilities of conduct-
ing qualitative research that acknowledges the ways that
research insights are already collaborative and negotiated
efforts in which participants may seek agency over the po-
tentials of research outputs.
These interference effects are features of all knowledge
production, but we believe these effects are particularly felt
by participants of reflexive cultures – cultures in which par-
ticipants seek to reflect on and reform the culture itself.When
HCI researchers engage people who see themselves as re-
sponsible members of a community of production, for exam-
ple Wikipedia participants, hackerspace members, or patient
activists, they ought to expect that their research not only
represents or intervenes but also creates new circuits in re-
flexive cultural contests. Culture is not simply "out there"
[135], but made, in part, through here as we inquire, write,
and publish.
The intervention of this paper is to consider how the ex-
ercise of politics by research subjects might lead us to un-
derstand how subjects and researchers can work together,
and how this can help researchers more deeply understand
their experiences of producing data. We have suggested that
research subjects have intentions when they enter relation-
ships with researchers that can include politics, representa-
tion, and trauma. This paper raises difficult questions about
the interpersonal, institutional, and discursive landscapes
that research subjects traverse. Exercising care towards re-
search subjects can impact the use, application, and sustain-
ability of research, research products, and their pedagogic
afterlives. As HCI attempts to care for people amidst techno-
logical transformation, we must match that care with care
for the lived experiences of people we engage through our
methods along the way.
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